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1 SEPTEMBER 0 1904TUESDAY MORNING
£U£LP WAïmcH.AMISEMEST5.A Private Trustee TxKNTlSTS - WANTED,""'oïïIïiTrii: 

a Risk'1 6r,t"elm “«chantesl n£aAI ®* PRINCESS!
MATINEES :

May become bankrupt, may become a 
defaulter, may leave the country, may 
become Incapacitated through accident, 
Illness or mental derangement, and in 
the course of nature must some day

housekeeper-wanted

All'l.> to I-ox I’, World Ora,* pllL

, — "«MM* TO WORK OM
photographic mounts, good wagsT 

Apply Tuesday morning, Canadian Kortoï 
Co., Limited, 588 King street West. °aW

wTHE WORKHAN.% WEDNESDAY AND 
SATURDAY.

Henry W. Savage will offer 
George Adc’s Musical Satire—

i»y

die.

SULTAN ' SULUA Trusts Corporation 'yyr ANTEDThis is the work of my hands t 
To cherish the law of the land,

The shield that we’ve wrung from our fee} 
Ennoble the rights we demand 

By the honer and faith we bestew.
For'brother am I to all,

The helpless enes and the great ;
Together we rise or we fall^

Free workers within a free State.
& ♦ » »♦+♦ »>:♦>>>>$

Edward Cowing the Victim of Percy 
Cole’s Shot Gun—Labor Day 

Awards.
! Has perpetual existence, never becomes 

insolvent, never changes Its residence, 
keeps complete records and accounts, 
and cannot shirk any of Its responsi
bilities.

GRANDMAJESTICrXA
"\r ÙU DON'T Of) TO A BLACKSMITH 
JL when you went a tooth tilled; tan 

naturally go to a Iran «ho make« a «p, |,i 
ly of that work; on the name principle";/ 
you propose learning telegraphy go whet» 
they make a specialty of telegraphy, n« 
where telegraphy Is simply one of m 
poorly conducted branches; we are sp 

P etty Ists In telegraphy. Dominion School «# 
..aval ; Telegraphy, 36 King-street East, Torotta 
Story 1 2Zi

Mats—Wed. and Bat. Mat Daily—15c and a;c 
The only Fun in Town Ev*s.-ijc, 25c, 35c, 50c

I The Only Dramatic 
Offering This Week.

Two Little 
Sailor 
Boys

—NEXT WEEK—
‘THE FACTORY GIRL”

;
GEORGE
SIDNEY

Hamilton, Sept. 6.—(Special.)—The 
remains of the late Rev. Frederick 
Burt were forwarded this evening to 

Mlnden, Ont.
3ohn J. McAllister, 166 ‘North Me- 

Nab street, a very old resident, died 
, suddenly this morning of heart fail- 

He had reached the age of- 84

4 The
T oronto 
General 
T rusts 
Corporation

*I S3l ’■1 > , In the Musical Comedyvy> Î “BUSV IZZY”
—next week-

“shore acres” WANTED AT ONCE SMART BOY 
Mnst have bicycle. Apply Circuit 

tlon Department, World.tome ftHEA’8 T H EAT R C
V WEEK OF SEPT. 5th. ■-

ure.
years. Two sons, Harmon and John 
McAllister, , and one daughter. Mrs. 

Crerar, London, survive .him.
Edward Cowing, a lad 16 years of

POOli"T ^FORMATION OFFFltlXO 
J lions if every occupation and 
slnn. Address Drawer 102, Winnipeg,lUaj. 
toba.

Putting the shot, 16 lbs. (union men 
only)—F. Malone (36 ft. 4 1-2 in.), J. 
Melon* (80 ft. 6 1-2 in.), A. Babcock 
(29 ft.)

75 yards race (men over BO years, 
union men only)—J. Booth, J. Graham, 
Perkins.

75 yards race (married ladles, wives 
bf union men)—Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. 
Robson.

Throwing 56 lb. weight (union men 
only)—A. Babcock, E. Malone, J. R. 
Young.

75 yards race (girls, 15 years and un
der)—Miss McClure, Miss Jessie Mil
ler, Miss Pearl Rayson.

100 yards boot race (union men only) 
—C. Crammond, F. Bavington, F. J. 
Robson.

Running broad Jump (open)—W. 
Thompson, J. R. Young, D- Banks.

60 yards race (open to sons of union 
men)—J. Milne, H. Hughes.

100 yards handicap (open)—F. Hall, 
Hamilton (scratch) ; George Corson, G.
S. Winder.

The games committee were: D. W. 
Kennedy, W. C. Brake, J. Gardner, 
R. Glockling, T. Morton, T. Osborne, 
J. McFadyen, J. C. Malcolm, R. Rid
dell, T. G. Bigwood, P. McCann, Jas. 
Bllton, J. Robertson, J. H. Kennedy, 
chairman; William Glockling, secre
tary.

Judges—T. Morton, J. C. Malcolm,
T. Osborne, J. McFadyen, J. Gardner, 
P. McCann.

Clerks of course—R. Glockling, D. W. 
Kennedy, W. C. Brake.

Referee—Frank Smith- 
Official starters—J. H. Kennedy, 

James Bllton.
Marshals of parade—C. J. Saunders, 

chief marshal; O- Flnegan, R. Lea. 
James Bllton, R. W. Winters, J. A. 
McIntyre, James Pickard.

Pn the evening there was a concert 
and dancing.

LABOR DAY PARADE Matinee Daily. Mats.—2SC. bvgs.—25c, 50c- 
FANNY RICE, Geo. H. Wood. Raymond & 
Cuver ly, Luigi Del! Oro, DAILEY & MAD
ISON, Meredith Sisters, Doherty's Foort1»s, 
Iho Kinetograph, CHARLES II. BRAD 
SHAW & CO.

Paid-up Capital..........$1.000.000 25
Reserve Fund............... 800,000

59 Yonge St., Toronto
\\TANTED—AN EXPERIENCED FARM W hand. Apply W. Keene, Don Mins, 
road, or phone North 2520.to seeContinued From Peso 1.

age, who lives on Euclid avenue, was 
the victim of one of those "didn’t 
know it was loaded” accidents.” This 

afternoon he .went out hunting near 
Dundas with Percy Cole, another lad, 
and a shotgun. He was walking 'home 
ahead of the gun and his chum, when 
the gun went off, and the load tore 
the muscles off the back of Corwing's 
leg. Dr. Bertram dressed the wound 
and forwarded tthe victim to the City 
Hospital, where the doctors have 
some hope of saving the limb.

A burglar climbed on the shed in 
the rear of the residence of W. A. 
Robinson, 34 East Hannah, street, this 
morning between 2 and 3 o'clock and 
forced his way into the house by a 
back window. He roused the family 
and had to clear out with only a 
purse that contained two drafts that 
will be perfectly useless to him.

While the big Laoor Day procès, 
sion was passing the comer of King 
and James street this afternoon, 
John Lewis, 50 North Hughson 
street, a colored man, got into a 
fight . P. C. Smith gave chase and 
Lewis tried1 to shake him off by run
ning in and out of the crowd and the 
procession A gang of about a thou
sand followed in their wake to watch 
the fun. Lewie jumped several fences 
and managed to get into his own 
back yard. The officer was a good 
second, and captured! his man.

The judges had a hard time pick
ing out the winners in the Labor 
Day procession. The painters and 
decorators captured the field in the 
first prize for tthe best turnout. The 
bakers and barbers were tied for sec
ond place and the carpenters came 
third. The painters and decorators 
also got first on their float, retail 
clerks second, and the cigar makers 
third! In the workhorse parade these 
awards were made: Single teams— 
Royal Distillery, first; Will Apple- 
gath, second; Finch Bros., third. Dou
ble teams — Canadian Express Com
pany. first; George Case, second;

Ice & Coal Company, third.

risen, Noble, Woods, Fleming and Gra
ham, and ex-Controller Richardson 
were In carriages.

T3 AILWAY ACCOUNTANTS (FREIGHT 
JLL ari,l ticket) made competent, and po* 
sitloiiH guaranteed; tuition fee, Are dollar* 
per month; hoard, throe dollars per week* 
write for particulars and references. Cana
dian Railway Instruction Institute, Nor
wich.. Ont. (formerly of Toronto).

SUMMER RESORTS. The Performance Before the brand Stand

AT THE
CANADIAN NATIONAL

All that it Novel and Attrac
tive in Travelling Goods either 
at our store or at our stand at 

the Fair Grounds.

Typo» in Front.
To Typographical Union was given 

the honor of leading the procession 
proper, for It was the sixtieth birth
day of the union. In a carriage roao 
Edward McMullin, a member since 
I860; George Cloutier, who Joined away 
back in 1846; Isaac Ginn, a typo since 
1866, and William Clark, with but two 
years less to his credit, and Adam Bell, 
who showed the firemen’s cup won 
last year. President Meehan, Hugh 
Stephenson and John Armstrong Jed tne 
union line with over 250 following.

The Plano and Cabinet Makers had 
30; the Gilders’ Union 30, and the Elec
trical Workers 70 In blue shirts and 
caps. A fife and drum band led the 
second section, and the BoilermaR rs 
and Irbn Shipbuilders 125 strong, tramp
ed along in blue shirts and caps. They 
had several floats, including two ship 
models and one of a locomotive. The 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers had 
40 out, and the Horseshoers, who wore 
leather aprons, 20.

Cigar Matter» Looked Fla».
The Cigarmakers got lots of applause. 

They made a gPeat showing, parading 
some 200 men clad tn long fawn linen 
dusters and caps to match, and marry- 

They marched, four aoreast 
There were

Jme]

6ASPE BASIN 3a.22

EXHIBITION iu tJT_> RICKLAYÉR3 WANTED — IN TO- 
D ronto; wages 45 cents per hour. No 
strike on. Apply Sewchiry Builders’ Ex- 
change. Yonge street Aren do. »

The favorite spot for Health and Sport 
Charming Resort for Sportsmen and Plea
sure-Seekers.

The vicinity affords beautiful scenery, 
fine sea bathing and unexcelled Ashing. 
Guests have the privilege of salmon and 
trout fishing In connection with the house.

Salmon and Trout Fishing par excellence.

the

Trunks, Suit Cases, 
Telescope Bags, 

Club Bags, 
Umbrellas !

in th
■» *Is the Finest Ever Given in Canada.

Ilf ANTED—A KIKSTM LASS TUNER 
W for factory work. State experlenes. 

D. W. Kara Co., Limited, Woodstock, Ont.“THE RELIEF OF 
LUCKNOW”

A Giand Pyro-Military Spectacle with
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LOST.
BAKER’S HOTEL

w- OsST—SATURDAY. 
_|_J exhibition 'ground

SEPT.
s or Queen-street

car. gold locket and chain. Reward, 45 
M*! 11 lam-street;1

(OPENED JUNE 1ST.) 
so long and favorably known, offers flrst- 
class accommodation for tourists, with all 
the comforts of home.

Before making your plans for your «»*m- 
mer outing be sure to write for terms and 
other Information to 2467
baker s hotel, gaspb, que

MAGNIFICENT FIREWORKS
The Band and Pipers of the Famous HOTELS

Everything in Leather from a 
Trunk Strap or a Car Ticket 
Case to a Solid Leather Trunk, 
at Greatly Reduced Prices.
EAST & CO., 300 Vonge-st.

“BLACK WATCH’' ^Travelers and tourists why

_L not save hslf your liotel expense! 
Stop at "The Abberley," 258 Sherhoimv- 
street, Toronto; handsome appointments- 
excellent table; large verandahs anil liwn: 
dollar day upwards. qj ’1 n

T ROQUOT8 HOTEL. TORONTO, CA."
J «da. Centrally situate.;, corner kin- 
ami York-atreets; steam-heated; electric, 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and en 
suite. Bates. ,2 and 82.80 per day. Q. i 
Graham.

j
SPLENDID SCENIC PRODUCTIONS.bitches—T. A. Carson 1, R. Griffith 2.

Field spaniels, limit hitches—Thomas 
Lee 1 and 2, H. G. Chnrlesworth 3.

Field spaniels, open, bitches—7 _ 
lee 1, H. G. Charlcsivorth 2.

Cocker spaniels, pupplee. dogs—R. How- 
den 1, A. Goebei 2, J. M. and T. Phillips

I XtolDon’t miss theThomas
McD
OH

!
MODELS OF WARSHIPS

the most iateresting exhibit < 
shown in Canada, or the

Dili
O’B
Jon.
liai

everc.
Cocker spaniels, novice dogs, black—Geo, 

Douglas L James 8. Clark 2, M. C. D’Atcy

Cocker «partiels, novice dogs, any other 
color—O. Beatty, Jr.. 1, George Douglas 2, 
J. M. and T. Phillips 3. , . T

Cocker spaniels, limit dogs, black—Jas. 
A. Clark V George Dougles 2, M. C.

Coclrer spaniels, limit dogs, any other 
co’id :color—George Douglas 1, James M. 
Skrad 2, O. Beattie, Jr.. 3.

Cocker spaniels, limit degs, particolored 
— II. G. CharleVwortb 1, George Douglas 
2, W. J. Jackson 3. . ,

Cocker spaniels, open dogs, black—James 
8. Clark 1 and 3, George D-uiglas 2.

Cocker spaniels, open dogs, red- George 
Douglas 1, Wm. P. Presnall 2, James M. 
Skead 8. ..

Cocker spaniels, open dogs, any other 
color—Miss E. Macdonell 1, H. G. Charles
's orth 2, George'Douglas A 

Cocker spaniels, Canadian bred dogs— 
Geo. Douglas 1, James C. Clark 2, M. C. 

D Arcy 3.
Cocker 'spaniels, American bred dogs— 

Jas. 8. Clark 1.

ing canes
with a military swing. . _
about 50 Tobacco Workers with them, 
then came the Garment Pressers, 8u; 
Furriers, 35, and the Tailors, 40. Those 
unions which did .not appear in a 
uniform sported their badges for de

em*
Mahl
Lyni
l'svd
Lilli
bhea
Burk
Wag
Suite
Best
Ilrec

NOW IS THE TIME 
While Business Is Dull

FOUR GREAT PAINTINGS
in the Art Gallery.

TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUBBK-8T, 
-LA west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. r" 
station ; electric cars pas* door. Turnbull 
f.mlth. Prop.

These special exhibits may be seen 
absolutely without extra 

charge.

This It the Last Week of the Exhlbltloe.

corative effect. .
The allied printing trades had. the 

fourth section. There were sixty Book
binders, each wearing an astor, -5 
Stereotypers and over a hundred Press
men and feeders. The Ceramic Tile 
Layers had ten men In line, and tne 
Marble Workers, with a float, 40 men.

So Did the Painter*.
The Grenadiers’ Band provided music 

for the Painters, who, in the accus
tomed spotless white of former years, 
caught the public eye. There were 100
of them The Plasterers numbered 50; St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 5.—At the 
Brotherhood of Teamsters, in black World’s Fair grounds to-day Labor 
overhauls, 35; Brotherhood of Carmen, Day was observed with a parade and 
60* Stone Cutters, 40; Bridge and Stnuc- athletic sportft.
tu'ral Iron Workers, 50; Iron Moulders’ which helped swell the number of peo- demonstration was held here
international, with the 12th Regiment pie on the grounds was the free admit- “ssrul aem tradea and labor
Band, and clad in black shirts ipO tance of children. As a feature of the ‘^ctl. the crowd was the largest 
Strong- Brass Moulders,40; Metal Wcr.-k- Olympic games aquatic contests were c°un®11’ ,.wn ,n many years,
ers° an d Pol* she rs, 60; Pattern Mailers, held in the United States Life-Saving that ha. ’been ini tow n in many^ years 
25; Brlckmakers, with three floats and Lake. The Garde République Band of and not !n the history of ^country
wearing flannel shirts and drab felt France, composed of 30 musicians un- th^e. processî(m in the forenoon

as’wrsî «, .-vu- >=««■ *■* --
Butchers’ Workmen, 30; Primrose As- gagement at the exposition Tuesday, bered unionists. ^ ^ o( the
scmbly Knights of Labor 60, Brick night _______ parade: Fire brigade, mayor and al-
fl8yetrSÔo”Cl^Worknrs ZO^Bakprs in SMALL PARADE AT CHICAGO. dermen. Band of the Dufferln Rifles, 
float, 90; Glass W-prkers. 20, Bas,rs m ______ Brantford; iron moulders, Brantford;
relation atUre, headed ^by «wG-G. Chlcag0 Sept 6._The annual holiday machinists. Brantford •’ea‘he[w'°^i; 
R'h’ Wficrn'n Workers 75* Plano an-1 of labor was celebrated to-day by a par- ers, Berlin; federal union, Berlin, iron 
%nd ^w°cticT? un Carnenters "o: nde and picnic. The march, the chief moulders, Preston; Preston Sliver
Neither Workers Builders’ Labor- i feature of the day in previous years, Band; iron moulders, Galt; carp*"t®^*’
Leather : • d eoo- pias- was a comparatively small affair. It i Berlin; carpenters, Galt; machinists,
ers, With Highlanders Band, -00, rias ^ partlc[pated jn early by the team-'Galt; Galt clerks and tailors; Typo-
terers Laoo , • . sters, workers In the building trades, ' graphical Union, Galt and Berlin;

Plumber* In at the Fin . the butcher workmen and a few other barbers, Galt; federal union, Galt; Galt
The Plumbers, with the Queen s own organlzatl0ns. city Band; bricklayers; masons t.nd

buglers, and dressed in brown duck. 2d» ------------ __ plasterers Galt. Following the unions
strong, made a splendid finish. Then LABOR'S BIGGEST PARADE. £.as a long string of decorated floats.
followed a 'ine of delivery wagons. ------------ Addresses were delivered by Mayor

The judges, Major James George, J. Boston, Sept. 6.—Twenty-five thous- yUndy and Sam Landers of Ha.mil- 
N. McKendry and Aid. Ward, will to- and meni representing the various local1 ton -phe mayor upheld unionism, and 
day decide on the winner of the mip. branches of the central labor union, the j adylsed his hearers to exert their in- 
There are three unions closely bunched building trades council and the Knights j fluence thru the ballot.
for the award, and the award and the 0f Labor, Joined to-day in one of the j ----------
points on the pro rata number on iongest Labor Day parades even seen 
pa Wide will gain the cup. In this city. The Knights of Labor bod-

The parade ended at the Yonge-street |es had not Joined in a parade here for 
docks, where the ferries were taken to seven "years. Governor Bates reviewed 
the island. „ the line as It passed the state house and

Acting-Mayor Doyle reviewed it at the 
city hall.

LEGAL CARDS.

TTBIOHIKOTON * LONG, BARRIS. 
XX ters, 36 Toron to-street, Toronto. J. 
lieiehlngton—E. G. Long.

T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
X solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria- 
street ; money to loan at 414 per cent ta I

X AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. gOLICI-'l 
tJ tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec I 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, cornu; 
Toron to-dtreet. Toronto. Minier to loan. j

-r-t a. FORSTER. BARRISTER, MAN.' 
ri - nlng Chambers, Queen and Tsrsn- 
lay-streets. Phone, Main 400. * ;

THE DAY ELSEWHERE.

Labor parades were held thruout the 
province yesterday. In Kingston there 
were 800 In line. Jn Sarnia It is esti
mated 5000 marched. In Stratford the 
whole day was given over to the labor 
unions.

J. O. ORR,
Manager and Secretary

W.K. McNAUGHT, 
President. Deri
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Mfg. Co’y. 
Limited.

55 Yonge-st. New City Premises 89-103 
Wellington W.. Toronto. F «tones 

Newmarket.

The Office Specialty Matinee 
Every 

Day
TORONTO'S FAVORITE—ALL THIS WBHK.

MOONLIGHT MAIDS
Next—Utopians. 1M*

STARWORLD'S FAIR GROUNDS.

I
A special featureCummer

MONEY TO LOAN.
For Terriers.

Smooth, puppies—W. Rutherford 1, Nor
folk Kennels 2,' E. H. Ingwereen 3.

Smooth, novice1 dogs- - Norfolk Kennels 1, 
W. Rutherford 2, E. H. Ingwereen 3.

Smooth, limit dogs—Norfolk Kennels L 
W. Rutherford 2, A. A. Macdonald 3.

Smooth, open doga—Norfolk Kennels L 
A. A. Macdonald 2, C. J. Craafleld 8.

Smooth, Canadian bred dogs—Norfolk 
Kennels 1 and”*, A. A. Macdonald 3.

Smooth, American bred dogs—Norfolk 
Kennels 1 and 3, W. Rutherford 2.

Smooth, green class—C. J. Cranfleld L 
John J. Dickson 2, Mrs. F. G. Fox A 

Smooth, puppy bitches—Norfolk Kennels 
L A. A. Macdonald 2. W. Rutherford J.

Smooth, 'novice bitches—Norfolk Ker
nels 1, W. Rutherford 2, A. A. Macdonald
a" Smooth, CanAdtaVi lik'd bitches—Norfolk 
Kennels 1, A. A. Macdonald '2. George H.
C Smooth, American bfed bitches—Norfolk 

Kenrels 1, W. Rutherford 2, A. A. Macdon
ald 3.

Veteran—Norfolk Kennels 1.
Airedale Terriers.

Puppies—Jos. A. Laurin 1, John G. Bar
ter 2, R. M. Bertram 3.

Limit dogs—Jos. A. Laurin 1.
Jos. A Laurin 1

WITHDREW BULK OF ARMY. ■ GRAND ORGAN RECITAL a DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS. 
J\ pianos, organs, horses and wagoaï 
call and get our Instalment plsn of lending. 
Money can be paid in small monthly o, 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D. K. McNaught & Co., 10 Lsrrlot. 
Building, 6 King Welt.

Knropstkln Cut Bridge* to Hamper 
the Jap Pursuit.

METROPOLITAN CHURCH
TO-NICHT, 8 o’Clock

Ken;
lllrdi
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Toklb, Sept. 5, 8 p. m.—A mass of 
official reports on the battle of Llao_ 
yang reached imperial headquarters 
to-day, but will not be given out until 
it is possible to put them in order 
and make from them a concise and 
detailed story. In the meantime 
headquarters is returning from giv
ing anything to the putxlic.

It is generally known that Gen 
Kuropatkin succeeded by means of à 
desperate rear guard action and 
strong and well-handled flank move
ments In withdrawing the great bulk 
of the Russian army, and that he cut

Admlaaioxx ado
DR. NORMAN ANDNRSON, Organist. FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOH.

-------------------- - ) J'1 - rowing: we loan on furniture, planes I
a an ETE A M W7 hoSes, wagons, etc., without removal; «mV 

nAAcHA LL Stm is to give quick service and privacy. 
^ ^ Keller A Co-i 144 1 onge-street. first floor.

WAS TRENTON WOMAN. EASTERN 
LEAGUE

KING ST. and FRAZER AVI,

TORONTO v.MONTREAL
TO-DAY AT 4 P.M.

Mrs. Bessie Mcrkley Killed In Rall- 
1 %vay Disaster. uyr vSrSY LOANED SALARIED PBO- 

IVI pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding houses, without seonrity; easy; 

I | it .payment; largest business in 48 princlp#*, 
• ' Jitle». Tolman. 60 Victoria.

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 5.—(Special.) 
—The body of the one unidentified 
victim of the terrible railway col
lision Saturday was identified to-day

-»*• ONEY TO LOAN—LARGE OR 
JYX small amounts, lowest rates. Mar
tin & Co., jiti Toronto-street.

S70 000 "unmngT S
mortages paid off, money advanced to buy 
houses, farms; no fées. Reynolds, 84 Vic
toria-street, Toronto.

Louis XV.at tthe morgue as Mrs. Bessie Merk. 
ley of Trenton, Ont., wife of John J.
Merkley, train despatches who was j bridges to hamper the Japanese pur-
visiting at the home of J. Spring, SU*K , .
... . . — ____w„„,„ . Critical interest centres in the op-Kinloch, Mo. Mrs. Merkley s body eratfon of the Japanese right wing
was shipped to-night to Trenton for wf,ich occurred late Friday night and 

The official inquiry into early Saturday morning. Gen.

Colonial, rococo and l’art nouveau 
electric fixtures. Call and see the latest 
arrivals of high art fixtures.

The cheapness of electric light In To
ronto makes it possible to do away 
with old methods of lighting for the 
home, and the cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want at small cost.

Don't spoil the look of ynur home by 
using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures.

Lewi
HnyJ
Krill
Lotte
Jei nj
B< vil
Grlfj
Wilt]
Mir
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BUSINESS CARDS.Open dog . ... n
Limit bitches—Jos A. Laurin 1 and 2, 

S. Black 3. ...
Open bitches—Joe. A. Laurin 1 and 2. 
American bred dogs and bitches—Jos A. 

Laurin L

Interment.
the cause of the accident, which re- patkln then swung to the westward,

because to.day was a holiday, and pe8e K u pos8lbie. howevei, that 
of the jurors, six of the most th@ topograptlIcal aifflculties and the

overwheflmlng opposition of the Rus
sians may check this movement on 
the part of Gen. Kurokl.

Among the Japanese officers re
ported' killed in the battle of Liao- 

are Lieut. Leafochi. a son of

Kuro-
-r» IG MONEY CAN BE MADE BT 
Jt> smart boys selling Dally Worjd. ,\f- 
ply circulation department. World. <Itf.

I

y ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Quoes

Scottish Terriers.
Novice, dogs and bitches—M. Conroy 1, 

Mrs. A. B. Lewis 2.
Limit, dogs—Carolina LeMoyne I, M. 

Conroy 2, Mrs. A. B. Lewis 3.
Open dogs—Caroline LeMoyne 1, M. Con

roy 2, Mrs. A. B. Lewis 8.
Skye Terriers.

Limit, dogs and bitches—G. Caverhlli 1 
nud 2.

Open, dogs and bitches—G. Caverhlli 1 
and 2.

C
West.. row.

AT THE ISLAND. v > RIOTING—OFFICE STATIONERY, 
i calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 
invitation*, monogram*, embossing, type* 
written letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams, 
401 Yonge.

none
prominent business men in the city, 
could be found'.

DAY IN CONNECTICUT.
Long List of Games Provided Splen

did Sport. Its Success is Assured—Judges 
Worked Hard in the Rings and 

Will Finish To Day.

tieA visit to our art showrooms will re
pay you.

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 5.—The ob
servance of Labor Day thruout Con
necticut was more general than at any 
previous time since the formal adop
tion of the day as a state holiday. In 
nearly every city there were parades • f 
labor unions, followed by picnics, where 
leaders of local or state prominence 
made addresses.

Hall
death followed operation.

Hamilton, Sept. 5. — (Special.)— 
Mrs. Cole, 13 Nortih Victoria avenue, 
wife of Sam pel Cole, traveler for the 
■Haim 1 ton Mineral Water Company,, 
died this morning after undergoing j 
an operation in St. Joseph’s Hospital.

C'a
At the Island there was a big gath

ering participated In the program ar
ranged. The games were carried thru 
without a hitch and the competition 
ttn all the events was spirited and pro
vided good sport. . The results were :

100 yards race (union men only)— 
W. J. Vennells, F. Dryden, F. Barring
ton.

Mr]VETERINARY. Unit 
i Kelt]

onJ
Mue] 
Bear] 
I’fai] 
lbKil] 
Tnli] 
Won] 
Y an] 
Bund 
Bard

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY

171 A. CAMPBELL. VB) ERINARY SUB- 
e Jeon. 07 Bny-svent. Specialist la 41» 

ease, of dogs. Telephone slain 14L

Bedllngton Terriers.
Novice, dogs and hitches—Miss Coleman 

1, Mrs. Theodore Coleman 2. >
Limit, dogs and hitches—Mrs. Theodore 

Coleman 1 and 2. J. H. Kenyon 8.
Open, dogs and hitches—Mrs. Theodore 

Coleman 1 and 2, Mrs. Coleman 3.
Black and Tan Terriers.

yang
Lieut. Gen. Learoeh!, minister of war, 
and Lleuts Fukishima and Muratta, 
both sons of Japanese generals.

Official figures of the Japanese 
losses and a list of the trophies cap
tured are expected to reach Tokio

LIMITS ITT HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL-' 
1 lege. Limited, Tempe ranee-street, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night 8e*> 
■Ion bezln* in October. Telephone Main 881.

The sixteenth annual grand international 
at the exhlVl-dog show was thrown open 

lion bright and early M<-nday morning. 
And from early morning uliill late at night 
there was a decided rush and crush to see 
and hear the dogs. If the crowd presses n 

the remaining four days of the show In 
such numbers as on Monday, this year s 
show should be a record-breaker, at least 
so far as financial returns are concerned.

The dog show will remain in being until 
Friday and will be open late and early 
during the. intervening days. It will well 
repay a visit, as then? are dogs on i.xhllbL 

of them which the ordinary tn- 
of thé

GENERALLY OBSERVED.

EYEGLASSES AND SPECTACLESDROPPED DEAD, AGED 25. Puppies—Wm. Hnmmall 1, Rndcllffe and 
Gordon 2,.F. C. McLean 3.

Novice, docs—Wm. Hnmmall 1, Radcllffe 
and Gordpn 2, F. C. McLean 3.

Limit, dogs— Brennan X Gleeson 1. F. C. 
Mr-Lean 2, W. H. Smith 3.

Open, dogs—R. G. McGaughey 1 and 2, 
Brennan atid Gleason 3.

Canadian bred dog* mid bitches--F. C. 
McLean 1, Miss K. Smith 2. Teller Bros. 3.

Novice, hitches—F. C. McLean 1, J. E. 
Dickert 2, R. R. Gordon 3.

Limit, bitches—R. T. MoGaughey 
C. McLean 2, R. P. Daily ^3.

Open bitches—F. E. Montgomery 1 and 
3, 11. J. McGaughey 2.

Whippets.
Open, dogs—Bay view Kennels 1, J. a. 

Sprac-klln 2.
Open, bitches—Bay view Kennels 1, J. A. 

Ppracfclln 2.

New York, Sept. 5.—Business houses, 
banks and exchanges thruout the city 
were generally closed to-day. and Labor 
Day. the end of the summer holiday 
season, was generally observed.

The principal attractions for the day 
were sports and games by land and wa
ter, and there was the usual parade, in 
which various labor organizations par
ticipated.

to-morrow.
Hamilton, Sept. 5. — (Special.)— It is believed here that Gen. Kuril-

sss srssra “s «a bssç ,rr* - w<,m* îstss ™i,.,
dropped deadi this afternoon near the | ground south of there. only). Four teams to run, each man to
corner of Barton street and Sherman i Field Marshal Yamagata, chief i n 110 yar(js—E. Harding, C. Cram- 

The body was removed to the general staff, and Lieut, ben. I mon(jt Sinclair, Vennells.
Learochl were the hosts at a banquet j wheelbarrow race, 100 yards (union 
given to-night in honor of the Liao- men only)—Robson and Dryden, Sin- 

The guests included 1 clair and Harding.
Bicycle race, 2 miles (union men

BUILDER* AND CONTRACTORS.
100 yards race (apprentice boys)—J. Glasne* made by u* are noted for their accur- 

grood weailng qualiliea. Pre- 
our ►pecinlty.

FAIR PRICES.
23 years’ experience with Chas. Potter.

TY ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGIfl 8T„ 
X1/ contractor for carpenter. Joiner worS 
end general oJbblng. 'Phone North 904.

acy of fl'> and 
Bcription work Oi IiJ 

Clyii 
AIM 
Coni 
Im bJ 
l4i{ « 
HIiiiyI 
Kii I n
KH
liron 
G# in
MizVj
G I l 'M 
Join]
l ord 
Ml«|i 
Mori 
Li mi

ART.PRACTICALW- J. KETTLES,avenue.
the morgue at the city hospital. OPTICIAN

r W. !.. FORSTER - PORTRAIT ’ 
fj . Painting. Rooms. 24 West Kin,
street. Toronto.

28 LEADER LAKENo Hope of Pence. yang victory.

siïts,1Sbi^iFfaS1 iEno hope prevails of the termination n3vy departments and the chiefs of j Quarter-mile race ^open) Taylor, A. 

:u,thof Ta "series8 Z „ Illuminated again to-night ™

tained by the Japanese at Liaoyang. and the principal streets of the city. -g yards race (single ladies)—Miss 
There has been no interchange of of. where a series Oif lantern processions McClurei Miss Gardener, third pro- 
flcial views by the neutral European arP taking place, are thronged wit i 4CS(eg
governments. neople. Donkey race, 100 yards (open to union

men)—Vennells and Sinclair, Webb and 
Harding.

100 yards race (married union men 
only)—W. J. Vennells, F. Barrington, 
F. J. Robson.

High jump (open)—5 ft. 1 in., Hard
ing, Taylor, H. Moore.

Hop, step and jump (open)—Watson, 
Taylor, Vennells.

75 vards race (married ladles’, open) 
—Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. Robson, Mrs.

1, F.Mid mmiy
dividual rarely sees. The quality 
animals is also much above the 'average 
and there Is on exhibit as fine a quality aivl 
as vai led n quantity •>£ di>gs tie can be seen 
at any bench show in America. The exhibit 
this year is bigger and belter than ever 
nnd no >little credit fo? this unexampled 
success is due to the energetic efforts of 
John G. Kent, chairman of the snow 
committee. L .

'J he bulk of the judging was scheduled 
for Monday, but the judges were il little 
late getting to work. A great deal, how
ever, wras accomplished and very little 
remain/» to.br done to-day.

The judges’ are noted experts and cope 
many of them from a distance. They are: 
Desmond O'Connell, London, Eng.T Arthur 
Muxwf-n, Eastbourne. Eng.; L. Farewell, 
Toronto; T. Ford, M.D., Kingst>n, Ont.: 
Dr. H. Day Glover, New York; C. IT. Ma 

New York; H. W. Lacy, Boston. The

THE DAY AT LONDON,

REGISTER NOW STORAGE!.London, Sept. 5.—(Special J—The holi
day was a brilliant one in this city, 
despite the fact that large numbers of 
citizens are out of town. The demon
stration by the different labor organi
zations of the city was the largest 
ever held here, and was witnessed by 
thousands of citizens at Queen's Park. 
The monster parade left the market 
square at 12.30 p.m., and was very 
largely attended, twenty-seven unions 
being represented. Both city regiment
al bands were present, as well as a 
pipers’ hand. At the grounds an ad
dress of welcome was given by Chas. 
Meaden. president of the trades and 
labor council, which was followed by 
an excellent program of athletic sports, 
occupying the afternoon. In the even
ing a high-class entertainment, pro
vided by local talent, drew a large 
crowd.

Storage and Cartage, 860 op*

For fall term- Thorough training. Splendid results 
NATIONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Queen and Spadina Ave., 
Toronto.

CHARLES GARVEY, B.A,, Principal.
firm. Lester 
Ulna-avenue.

IRELAND AND GOLDWIN SMITH.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Sept. 5. — The Freeman’s 

Journal, referring to Prof. Goldwin 
Smith’s book on Gladstone, says that 
Prof. Smith must always, despite his 
unionism, which is much weakened 
In recent years, be regarded with 
gratitude by Irishmen as the first 
English historian who fearlessly ex
posed the brutalities of English rule 
in Ireland.

ntOPTiRTlM you SALE.
. .......... ..... .................. .-w-vsri

j. a. LeRoy Jk Co.’s List.
C in i 
Yfiij 
Wn! 
A i hi 
Itnr 
M.-.Y 
I>V

SAMUEL MAY&CO.
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS. 

ESflSËlfstdblished 
BPS*1- Forty Years. 

Send for Qfo/oyue 
102&104,

l j. Adciaide St., W.,

TORONTO.

THE MELANCHOLY DAYS HAVE COMEABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

School Open-» To-Day nnd Thonsnnds 
of Youniçstcr» Will Know It.

... SIMi'SON AV*J 
brick, slate roof, ® 
verandah, tide JJ* 

with nil modern
83000

nice modernrooiiiti. 
trance* open plumbing, 
convenience*.

This morning the city school bells will 
toll the death knell of the long vaca
tion and the (thousands of children 
who for the past two months have spent 
life as one long holiday will return to 
their studies with renewed vigor and j blcycle race (open)-Flin-
ambition. : ton w Smith, H. McDonald.

Standing broad Jump (union men 
I only)—J. C. Abbott, E. Harding, Reid.

Pson. 
awards:

Ui
AND 6» 

Ea«t, •
II i-c 
AT,, i 
M<t

EACH, 520 
Queen-Ktreet

Spaniels.
Irish water spaniels» open dogs and $1200

room* and conveniences.
Bruj 
C urJ 
Kti nj 
Hiir 
Whl 
Fun

id
Plll-I
Fmd 
Itn ul 
Card 
Muij

Fnld

e. -I .’6 I’t-MEIt AVE. RCCGH-
SloUU cast duelling, 0 rooms. 
With ans throughout, and 
cnees: roughcast stable, lot 2.1X143, 
one minute of Queen street cars, terns 

J. B. LeRoy & Co.

There promises to be a larger total at
tendance than ever this year, and every 
arrangement has been made with this 
view in sight. Over $25.000 has been 
expended on the different schools, and 
everything possible has been done to 
promote the health and comfort of the i 
children.

The eight rooms of the Jesse Ketehnm 
school, which were destroyed by fire 
last term, have been rebuilt and beau• 
thfiflly furnished. The .'personnel of 
the teaching staff Is practically unal
tered.

Genuine
(While Visiting the Fair
I

AS IN GUELPH.1 Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices
REAL

painless
Guelph. Sept. 5.—The labor organi

zations of the city held a grand der j 
monstration here to-day, commencing ; 
in the morning with a trades proces
sion of all the different trades of the , 
city and businesses, and was at least 
half a mile long, and was headed by 
the Berlin musical band, and the 
Guelph band and ended up with the 
Hespeler-Weiner Band. In the morn
ing games were held in the park. In 
the evening a grand concert was given 
by the Berlin and the Guelph bands.

6000 IN MONTREAL.

NEW YORKCarters
Little Liver Pills.

easy.SYMBOL DENTISTSCo*. YCNOE and 
ADELAIDE 8TS- W SïS’iffÿ

fnd, convenient to street, cars, and sewen. 
Must he Cheap; will pay cash. J. 11,1 
A Co, 710 Qiiecn-strcc: east.

Take time to visit Professor 
Dorenwend at the largest TORONTO Da. C. F. KHIGHT, Prop.

Hair Goods Store 
in America

from $3000 to $5000 cash.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
\\T ANDEREP FROM HIS HOME, 466 YV Wcllesley-stvcet, 
nçed 80, medium height, grey btftrd, dirk 
suit, black felt hat nii-1 wearing two puif 
siectacleB, possibly*no collar. Anyone see
ing him please notify No. 4 police station, 
o'* above address.

35Must Bear Signature of
old «••ntlcm.in,

NYou will find here the finest 
assortment of Natural Hair
Switches, Bangs, Pom
padours, Waves, Wigs 
and Toupees.

fr*ii
thisAt 4COTTON SPINNERS’ WAGE*. EDUCATION.

K h Of
rrENMGiY SIIOKTHAN1» ■
l\ for the most thiirougb tralnlntf 
stenographera. Decidedly- In udvan-’
business eolleges. |’n’'Hill,led ,’’ e ,.,
for pin,-lug students. Call 0 Adelaide 6-

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Sept. 6. — The American 

delegates to tthe Trades Union Con
gress now being held at Leeds say 
that the wages earned in the United 
States, except In the case of spin
ners, are no better, considering the 
purchasing power of money, than ob
tains In this country 
doubt due to the fact that tn some 
centres of cotton spinning and in the 
manufacturing department 
Canadians and Po!e< were becoming 
more employed, and generally at con
siderably less wages, but this more 
often than tot Increases the cost of 
uroductloa.

fie. Psz-Slmlto Wrsypor Bshrwi.

|y»T sguat aÂ iS'fAst
I a* take

WM

V Montreal. Sept. 5.—(Special.)—The 
annual Labor Day parade took place 
to-day. Five thousand took part in 
the procession, and it must be said that 
it would be difficult to find a better 
dressed and more prosperous looking 
body of workingmen than that which 
marched thru the streets. The Union 
Jack predominated, while a delega
tion from Burlington, Vermont, car
ried the Stars and Stripes. There were 
no religious ceremonies connected with 
the demonstration.

GOOD DAY IK GALT.

The McArthur, Smith Co.’s Lint. J.M

5 J. I
* n,fp 71E Mr ARTHUR. SMITH CO. CAN 

1_ offer you to day new 6-rooinod mo ^ 
drrn house, central, only fourteen hundredGentlemen, 

Are You Bald ?
W :) 1

*• r.BnemsABHE.
roa ciBME8$*

P08 BltimiiEil. 
re# TORPID LIVER. 
m msiiPATiow. 
mftuidweiue. j 

: mm mcOHPLEXiOR

ouee sick hsaoachb.

BUSINESS CHANCES. B «
X M—BLOCK WEST . SOLID 

brick, 8 i coins, open$2400 M. .1. Msltuaey’s List. _
T7i STABLISIIED COAL a NO WOOD 
Uj business: comfilcte i ntfli,’ hrnivl new 
s.-ales, large yard room, spnriou* sinniiia. 
ro,, cr.n secure extended I' use: ►115'’ 
Queen street nest. Owner desirous oi rr 
living, being ,-on,pelted to "ml; r-o.'!£;* 
,|cn. Til ose desirous of cnilm rklng " 0 ” 
ne'ss, ‘opportunity lifetime. T'lt.niienis 
ranged Would entortfelA exchnllge -.ntrsi 
t i-oduetlve - property. M. J. Mallau-iy,
\ onge-street.

P.I.
This Is no r liunblne.

Tn

i
Tnis opportunity should be embraced of consulting Prof. 
Dorenwend regsrding being fitted with his famous Toupeea 
and Wigs. Mske an appointment while in the city.

-MAKOUEKKTTA, l> K 
tached brick, 8 rooms,S22(X) St."l: French t *i«v payments.10c. CIGAR The Dorenwend Co. of Toronto, Limited

103 AND 106 YONGB STREET, TORONTO

*atTOpî'FFKKlN. CLOSE
if**. 8 rnoniH, modern 

convenience* Smaller house» on payuivnti 
of fifty dollar» and upward*. The McAr
thur, Smith Co., 3t Yougo

825(H) perdCulle
A Rattling.Good Smokp. 

Have You Trled It 7 Galt, Sept. 5,—(Special.)—A most suc-

l

Is Wel-
Visitor

1 k

■

To exchange that Poor 
Working Office System for 

Up-to-Date Labor-Saving 
Devices. We are doing it for 

Let us fix

our

others every day. 
you up,. Don’t fail to see our 
Exhibit in the Manufacturers’ 
Building,

Pile Up
Your
Savings

Instead of spend- 
ing all your 
money on tailor
ed clothes, how 
would you like 
to start saving 
up’a little money? 
We can sell you 
just as good a 
suit for $ 15.00 as 
your tailor will 
put up for $18.00 
and there’s $3.00 
to start the pile, 
to say nothing 
about the saving 
on your top coat 
and trou sers. 
Our new $10,$12 
and $15.00 suits 
are beauties.

COMB AND SHE THEM.

Heéfcfend She'd I'd èr»Ji 
âbove all competitors.
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Canadas Best Clothi
King Si.East;
Opp.SlVMnee’ CethetbyL
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